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lation of waste matter to such a de-

gree that the small e mount contained
in beef-te- a or a small piece of meat
may be tufficient to give, rise to an ex
acerbation-o- f disease and lessen the
patient's chances of recovery." It has
often been observed that a beefsteak
dinner given to a fever convalescent
has brought on a fatal relapse.
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nose must be pointing to the stars so
that he may appear stylish is no longer
tolerated by humane horsemen. If a
check rein is used at all it should never
be made short aad , tight. It is sure to
tire the neck of the horee and will
sometimes make it stiff. It also tends
to destroy all elasticity. There is an-

other reason why the check rein should
not be used : If a horse stumbles and
is about to fall he naturally puts his
head down and this helps him to re
cover his position, but if he must keep
his head up it often happens that he ia
unable to save himself from falling.
There is no doubt that tho check-r- e in
has been tho cause of many a fall and
the breaking of many a carriage, to
say nothing of the injury of its occu-
pants Some hold to the absurd belief
that a check rein helps to hold the ani-

mal up, but one writer says that you
might as well expect a man to Eave
hirneelf from falling by tightening his
suspenders as for a horee to be saved
from fallirg by a tight check rein. One
writer says: One of the most preval
ent abuses, one that causes the great
est torture, one that diminishes the
value and shortens the lives of more
horses than any other, is, perhapp, the
use of over checks tightly drawn dur
ing long interval?, and at times when
the hcree needs freedom for tho full
exercise of his lungs, nerves and
muscles of tho neck and head. Any
thoughtful person that t xamines the
anatomical structure of the head and
neck of tho horse must be impressed
with the great e train upon theee nerves
and muscle s required by nature even
when their normal liberty and free
dom are undisturbed by artificial de
vices. That overchecking is often the
initial cause of inflammation of the
mu&cleg, and oven of tho brain, there
is no doubt. If this bo true can it be,
doubted that this habit cf tight over-checkin- g

for tight reining, as prac
ticed by many persons, often contri
butes to the virulence of spinal menin
gilis, neuralgia, rheumatism, thumps,
apoplexy end paralysis?

more than another it is the farmer. He does not use a wagon every day, but when hedoes use it he wants its use badly. At such times it is a t'reat misfortune to have a tirecome off. a hub sput. a felloe break and the wheei Vo to spokes" a general break downine disuse of a wapron lor a few days may mean the loss of a crop. THE REMEDYBuy a wagon that won't break down. The wheel is the vital part of a wagon.

kets, and the original lank and bony
long-hor- n is losing much of his dis-

tinctively Spanish character. And
feeding, as well as breeding, has a large
share in the renovation. Not only cot
ton seed but corn in immense quanti-
ties ia used in feeding, and the great
Northern ranges no longer get a full
supply of cheap Texas yearlings,which
take a shorter read to market in much
shorter time.

A great impetus to extension of stock
growing i3 now felt in the South. Cot-

ton eeed. per se, should not be fed, but
cotton seed meal is safe and valuable,
and should bo employed, not as a fad
or exclusive of other feeds combined
in a balanced ration, any more than
linseed oil cako should be made the
basis of sheep and cattle feeding,
among the flax fields of the Northwest.
The South has more acres of corn than
of cotton. Millions of acres of cow
peaa can bo grown with corn at little
more then tho cost of sowing broadcast
before the last plowing. Live stock
can ba fed on winter oats, or other
grain or natural grasses, every day of
tho winter without ehelter. No other
part of the country can supply forage
more cheaply or handle live stock
from birth to butcher at less coat,
whether cattle, sheep or hogs. It is a
groat opportunity of the South only
beginning to be appreciated. It could
not have been availed of in tho past ;

only recently have conditions, agricul
tural, economic, and social, made it
practicable or possible. But no more
single crop ideas, or even the double
crop3 of cotton and mutton, must be
adopted and worked cxclueively; but
agriculture should be symmetrical,
diversified to utilize all available re
sources of land and labor, soil and cli-

mate. Then all sections will have large
pruduction and large profit, though
tho proportion of live stcck to other
pr d action will by no means bo uni-
form or equal in all.

Buttermilk, if handled properly, is
one of the very best feeds for swine.
Tne mild lactic acid at churning time,
or shortly after, probably improves
buttermilk as feed for pigs, for only a
little of the sugar is broken up to form
the acid, says the Southern Cultivator.
The lactic acid in tho milk renders it
palatable and seems to have a favor-
able action on the digestive tract. Since
buttermilk is rich in protein, corn is a
complementary food and probably the
most economical substance to feed
with it. Sborts or middlings are like-
wise satisfactory, but hardly .aa eco-
nomical. Since these two are rich in
protein, the feeder is supplying rather

THE ELEGTRtG HANDY VfAfaQfJ
with its broad faced, fctutrger spoke, low, steel wheels is clearly the safe
tinner tor the farmerto buy. It is low and easy to load no hih lift. Will standany load yoxi wish to haul. Don't cut in or nit in the fields oron the road runseasy. ELECTRIC LOW STEEL WHEELS makethe old wagon new.tit any skien. Stand anything and last indefinitely. Get our FREE BOOK."1 arm hviiisr" and read all about them and other things of interest.

V V'i V EleolrlG WHeel Co., Box B3. Qulncv. Ills

Tomato plants can bo tied to stakes
and trained upward instead of being
allowed to sprawl over the ground.
Some space will be saved and the fruit
will be cleaner, but there will be no mpre
of it th3n by the ordinary method, ex
cept that saved frcm rotting.

In the North Carolina car exhibit
there is displayed a glass jar filled with
mountain cranberries from near Ashe-vill- e,

N. C. These cranberries compare
very favorably with the best grades of
this fruit from the New Jersey bogs, or
from tho Weet. The Cape Ccd grower
gathers his crop in September and Oc
tober. Tnere appears no reason why
the cultivation of these highland cran-
berries should not become a profitable
industry. Southern Field.

TfcXAS COAST LANDS.

Richest soils and finest climate.
Healthful and delightful. Summers
cooler than in Iowa; gardens and pas
tures green all winter. Harvest some
crop every month in the year. Near
two growing cities of over 60,000 each.
River and gulf transportation. Crops
not consumed by winter feeding and
freight rates. No fogs, cyclone?,
drouths or blizzards. Finest sugar
and tobecco lands on earth, and unex
celled for fruit, truck, cotttn, corn,
hay, and live stock. Corn has yielded
125 bushels per acre on a 150 acre field,
and cotton four bales per acre. No
fertilizers or irrigation used. Fish,
oysters and game abundant. Largo or
email tracts, prairie cr timber, im
proved or unimproved, at low prices
and cn eay terms. Three railroads
coming. Prices will double in twelve
months. No finer investment. State
your wants, and enclose stamp for full
particulars to County Attorney, Box 2
Bay City, Tf xas.

haa no end of admirers these days. Likewise,
men appreciate a fence which knows neither de-
feat nor retreat. Try it.
PAGE WOVEN WIKE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

corrsuMPTiON
and BRONCHITIS

CURB.
We learn, from a reliable source,

that Jude Geo. E. Hunt, of Lexmg-trn- ,

N. O., has discovered a medicine
of hia own make, that is a sure cure
for Consumption and Bronchitis All
who are suffering with either disease,
would do well to add ret 3 him at Lex-
ington, N. C. He baa this medicine ir
any quantity dpoired at the low price
of 50 cents per bottle.

THE NATIONAL FARMERS ALLI
ANCE AND INDUSTRIAL

UNION.

President W. A. Gardner, Andrew's
Settlement va.

Vice Preaiaent P. H. Rahillcy, L-ik- e

City, Mien.
Secretary Treasurer W. P. Bricker,

Cogan Station, Pa.
LECTURERS.

J. P. Sossamon, Charlotte, N. C.
J. C. Hanloy, Sc. Paul, Midu.

NATIONAL HXKCUTIVE COMMITTEE.

W. A. Gardner, Chairman, Andrew's
Settlement, Pa. ; A. U Welch, Sec'y,
Victor, N Y. ; John Brvicig, June
tion, W. Va. ; J. C Wilborn. Old
Point, 8. C. ; C. A. Barlow, San Luis
Ooiepo, Cal.
NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS' STATE ALU

President John Graham, Warren
ton, N. C.

Vice-Preside- nt W. B. Upchurch,
Morrisvillo, N. C.

8ecretary-Tre- & surer J.T. B. Hoover,
aillsboro, N. C.

State Business Agent T. B. Parker,
aillsboro, N. C.

Lecturer Dr. V. N. Seawell, Villa
oow, N. C.

Assistant Lecturer W. B. Brick
House, Mackev Ferry, N. C.

Chaplain W. S. Mercer, Moyock,
N. C.

Dcor-keepe- r Geo. T. Lane, Greens
boro, N. C.

Assistant Door-keepe- r Jas. E. Lyon,
Durham, N. C.

8ergcant-at-Arm- s A. D. K. Wallace,
Kaleigh, W. U.

Trustee Business Agency Fund W.
A. Graham, Machpelah, N. C.

XECUTIVE COMMITTEE OT THE NGETH
EOAROLINA FARMER STATS ALLIANCE.

J. W. Denmark, Chairman, Raleigh,

John Graham, Warrenton, N. C.
W. B. Fleming, Ridgeway, N. C.
A. F. Hileman, Concord, N. C.
Dr. J. E Person, Pikeville, N. C.
Thomas J. Oldham, Teer, N. C.

STATE ALLIANCE JUDICIARY C02SS2HTTES.
Dr. J. E Person, Pikeville, N. C.
W. 8. Barnes, Raleigh, N. C.
T. Ivey, Cary, N. C.

POMONA HILL NUEBER1ES
POMONA, N. C.

Two miles west of Greensboro, N. C on it
Southern Railway. Well known for thirt.
years. Up with the times with all the new as we)
as the old fruits that are suited to my trd
which extends from Maine to Texas. The nc
Japan fruits and all other good fruit and flOT
era I have, as snown m-m-

y new liiustra!-catalogue- ,

free to all. Agents wanted.
(IMS J. VAJN UJJNUi&V,

NO BETTER MEDIUM IN THE
SOUTH.

Adrian, Mich., March 4tb. 1898.
Progressive Farmer, Raleigh N. C. :

Gentlemen: w beitevo tbet
The Progressive Farmer is as valuable
an advertising medium as any other
farm journal, m the Jdouthem States.
for our business.

Yours trulv,
Page Woven Wiro Fpnro Co.,

Dr. J. H. Reynolds,
Special Advertiser.
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ITS
ATLANTA, UHARLOTTE,

AUGUSTA, ATHENS,
WILMINGTON, NEW ORLEANS.
CHATTANOOGA. NASHVILLE

ASD
NEW YORK, BOSTON,

PHILADELPHIA.
WASHINGTON, NORFOLK,

RICHMOND.

Schedule in Es-- ct March 8, IS33.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 403. No. 41i

Lv. New York, Penn. R. R. 11 CO am 9 00 pn
Lv. Philadelphia, " 1 12 pm 12 05 an
Lv. Baltimore " 3 15 pm 2 50 an
Lv. Waehington. " 4 4U pm 430 an
Lv Rlcnmond, A. C. L. , 8 56 pm 9 05an.
Lv. iNoriolfc., S. A. L. 8 SO pm 9 05 an
Lv. Portsmouth, 8 45 pm 9 30 an
Lv. Weidon, li 28 pin ll 55 an
Ar. Henderson, n2 56am 1 48 pn
Ar. Durham, 7 32 am t4 16 pn
Lv. Durham, 7 00 pm lu9anc
ajc. Ka:eigh, 2 16 am 3 40 pn
Ar. Sanlord, 3 33 am 5 05 pn
Ar Southern Pines, 4 23 am 5 5S pn
Ar. Hamlet. 6 07 am 6 50 pn
Ar. Wadesboro, 5 53 am 8 11 pn
Ar. Monroe. 6 43 am 9 16 pm
Ar. Wilmington, 12t5pn
Ar. Charlotte, l70am 10 25pn
Ar. Chester. S 13 am i.l56pn.
jv. Columbia, C N. & L. it. It. .... 6 00 pn.

Ar. Clinton. 8. A. L. 9 45 am 12 J 4 anr. brreenwood, 10 35 am 1 07 an
Ar. Abbeville. " 11 03 am 1 35 an
Ar. Elberton. " 12 07 pm 2 43 an
Ar. Athens, 1 13 pm 3 45 an
Ar. Winder, 1 56 pm 4 23 an
Ar. Atlanta, (Central time) 2 50 pm 5 20 an

NORTHBOUND.
(Central time) No. 402. No. 38.

v. Atlanta. S. A. L. 12 OOn'n 7 50 pn
Lv. Winder, " 2 40 pm 10 40 pa
Lv. Athens, " 3 13 pn: 11 19 pn
Lv. HJberton, 4 ! pm 12 31 an
Lv. Abbeville " 6 15 pm 1 35 an
Lv. Greenwood, " 5 41 pm 2 13 an
Lv. Clinton, " 6 o0 pm 2 55 an
Ar. Columbia, C.N.& L.R.R.. 7 45 an
Lv. Chester, S. A. 1 8 13 pm 4 25 an:

LIVE STOCK IN THB SOUTH.

The effort of Edward Atkinson to
combine cotton growing and sheep
husbandry is commendable, says J. R.
Dodge, in Country Gentleman. Possi-

bly in tha changes of tho future some
thing may be done in thia direction,
but in the past nothing was nearer an
impossibility than a union of the two
industries. Indeed, in the cotton plan-

tation districts, it was a matter of
caste, and to enter wool growing,
orcharding, castor boan planting,
melon growing, or the cultivation of
anything except the royal plant, would
have placed one under social ostracism.
I could name many notable facts in
proof of this statement, which no one
familiar with Southern agricultural
history can deny.

Cotton growing was the natural out-

growth of the plantation and slave
system, stimulated by the short sighted
view thata8ingle product of world
wide demand, and with comparatively
little competition, could alone support
a great population. It could for a time,
but originators cf this one crop prac
tice did not look ahead far enough to a
time when a cotton crop worth f 300,-O00.OC- 0

would mean but 20 a head for
a Southern population of 15,006,000. It
was not statesmanship, but proviLcial-ism- ,

that restricted industry to agri-

culture and agticulture to cotton. Not
to outgrow thi3 idea, in a fertile and
productive territory suited to the pro
duction of almost anything that can
be grown within the limits of tho
United States, would secure a sure in
heritancaof poverty. The traditions
of this fetich controlled too long the
labor and effort of a great country, till
the price of an acre of land, the aver-
age value of the product of a man's
labor, and of course the wages of labor,
all helped to emphasz3 the story of

the unproductiveness and economic
fallacy of the single crop idea. It is

now more than forty years einco diver-

sification was politically and socially
possible there, yet more has been ac
Complished in that direction in the last
ten years than in the preceding thirty,
and far more still will be in the next
ten so strong have been the industrial
letters forged by heredity and long-Mt-fthlis- hf

d custom.
TM stints for the absence of cat--

. j .--
n I

wo, ouCCF 0 I

tural production in the great planta
tion districts. The tenant system was
not much in vogue before 1860, and
now it is caly a modus vivendi of the
planter and tho freedmen, in new rela-

tions, for the cultivation of the same
plant upon the same plantation, and in
neither case is it responsible for the ab-s:cc3- of

Lvectcck. As to crop mort
gages, the crop was actually or vir
tually mortgaged under the old regime
more generally than at present, and it
was not uncommon for planters to be in
debted to city or country merchant
the full value of the year's crop, for
money, farm supplies and provisions
advanced while the crop was growing.
A year's credit was allowed, and not
infrequently a large balance unpafd
was carried over against the next crop.
There is now a smaller percentage of
this indebtedness than formerly, and
but for the advances to colored share-rente- rs

the proportion would be much
more reduced.

Fifty years ago, in the great cotton
districts, a few cows of inferior milk
ing quality were sept, ecarcely any
butter made, and little bought frcm I

Northern or Western dairies. Milk I

was U3ed to a limited extent in sum I

mer, and often in the winter the cows I

would wander to the canebrakes and I

cause a lacteal dearth at the homestead. I

A great change has occurred in recent I

years, and milk and butter are in many I

districts abundant, cows are better I

bred and better fed, and fine butter is I

not infrequently made, and in some I

cases sent to Northern markets. I

When the era for live stock growing I

began to dawn, as cotton excluaiveness j

showed signs of dying out, it was found I

that the native cattle were of little I

value, either for milk or meat a Texas I

or Florida steer being worth in maiket
ecarcely a fifth as much as a finished
Western steer. And when the Short -

horn was introduced for stcck improve- -

ment, the Texas fever, which has its
habitat in tdl the great cotton growing
Bections, soon destroyed it, delaying
lor a long time improvement or South -

ern stock. Eventually, however, the
progeny of the victims became immune
to the attacks of this dreaied disease,
and cattle of the best breeds are now
numerous, in xexas, tms lmorove- -

ment is so general that it amounts to a
revolution in stock-growing- , the price
of Texas beet is appreciated in all mar -
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DO YOU WISH
TO BUY, SELL

OR EXCHANnTr
v--i i

IL3 jSl 1dT ID)
If so, don't simply put a
notice on pome old red oak
but spend just a little more
money and tell

3 0,0 00 PEOPLE.
wnac Eina of land vcu
have by putting an ad inThe Progressive Farmer.
in an tnis vast concourse
of readers, is it not reason-
able to suppose that you
will find some one thatjust the kind of land you
nave, and ill pay you
what it is worth? So many
people wish to odvertiee
land for sale in The Progressive Farmer that we
have decidrd to make aSpecial and Unusually
Loiv Ad Rate to oil wish-
ing to buy or sell land . Ifyou are one of these, and
wish to save money, writeus for our Special Offer.

The Progressiva F&fme?,
EaJeigh., IT. O.

POLK'S

lllria 1111

IS A

u"iR,:e3i
Diphtheria can only be cured by

the application of a remedy that
will destroy the life of tbe germ
organisms that produce it. Such a
remedy is

POLK'S
T

CUKE.
It is neither a caustic nor a pow-

erful acid. It does net eat away
the membrane; it simply perrne-ate-a

it and destroys the little build- -

rs of it leaving it to come away
of itself, without violence and
without leaving the throat raw and
liable to hemorrhage, es it will bo-

under any violent treatment. While
so c fiicacious as to deserve the name
of a ppecific, it is perfectly harm-
less in all cases and under all cir-
cumstances.

Ail that is asked for it i3 a
prompt and honest trial, according
to directions, and it will certainly
effect a cure, as is proven by the
fact that it hap done so in hundreds
of well authenticated casf s, as our
certidcatea will ehow. It does its
own advertising. Only one dollar
a bottle.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

Mrs. la Polk Denmark,

404 ZST. East Street,
RALEIGH. N. C

LIQSELEY'S I

lOGOIOEHT CnEAr.lSBVi
I FOR TWO OR MORS COWS- - :

I PERFECT CREAM SEPARATOR, i
2 &ewo pot. circulars. h

f iffiiiuntwvmnnvwm nnn

We advise all interested m educa-tio- n

to send to Prof. W. T. Whitsett,
Whiteett. N. G , Vil'ent Catalogue of WHITSE

and larn full particulars of

the school. It is offering raordina
rv advantage at the verv pos-

sible rates Orer two hundred stu-

dents were there last year.

FEED FOR HORSES.

In feeding all other animals on the
farm tho object ia to build up flist a
good frame and lay on it a supply cf
edible meat, but the ojctin feeding
the horse is different. In him we wish
to develop physici&l strength and pow-
ers ot endurance. DuriDg the growing
period tho size ia to be developed but
not at tho expense of symmetry, but
at no tirse ought the object to be tbe
accumulation of fat.

For different kinds cf strvice differ
ent feeds are required. The diet be t
for tho draft animal is not the best fcr
the horse n quired for speed And
wherever weight acd e:zo are to be
added tne ro must be noanxiety to effect
the object too quickly. Qivo the horse
food that makes muscle, and let him
have plenty of exercise. It takes time
to develop the horee ia this way, but I

it ia better to have bim built up and
rounded cut ith good bones well cov
ered with a fine muscular formation
than to have him a mere mass of fat
with tender, ULUed muscles. The
work and the right kind of feed must
go together to give to tho make-u- p of
the horse the substance it ought to
have.

The Maryland Experiment Station
has nmd3 feeding tests to show the
comparative value cf d flerent feed?.
These showed that horses digested a
smaller nronortion

.
... of timothv hav- j

than ruminants. The grinding cf grains
rendered them more digestible. If
grain or concentrated feed is fed with
hay the buy is less digestible. Heroes
cannot bo kent ia tood condition nn
grain alone. They must have with it
seme sort of forage. The feed bpt
digested is a mixed feed of grain and
forage, and their value is increased if
they are ground before mixing. Fed
der for this purpose can be ground to
the condition of coarse bran without
injuring its value. Texas Stock arid
Farm Journal.

GOOD AUTHORITY.
. ....mi r: j.za -xae DJienwuc American in its isauo

of June 4th, in the courao of an edito
rial on "Tha Value of Fruits" quotes
Modern Medicine aa easing that the
value of fruits is on account of tbe acids
they contain which, taken into the
blood, break up some of the compounds
of waste substances which have been
formed, and thus give rise to an in-

creased secretion of these substances
through tho kidneys. Tne treatment

J of rheumatism, gout, gravel and all the
morbid conditions which accompany
tho so called uric acid diatheeij is thus
immensely aided by a fruit dist, pro- -

j ducicg as it does increased normal ac
tivity of tha kidce a. The article also
comtarrda the use of fruit juices in
fevers aud concludes by stating that
4,it is now aimos; universally recog-
nized that beef tea and meat prepara
tions of all 60rts should bo who ly pro
scribed in caseaof fever, as the patient
is already sutler in g from the accumu

too much of that coetly element for
the most economical returns. Bran ia
Q bulkv cbaff lifee tood ia DOt ettt

factory for younc; nis. but which
may be ued with older animals, espe-
cially woero the fetid is not heavy and
it is deirat)le to giv-- volume to tbe
feed. Ia some cast s buttermilk is held
in filthy vessels at the creameries and
in thoee still worse at the farm. Wnen
this product undergoes a putrefactive
fermentation, it should not be used
even for pig feeding.

HEAD GEAR OF THE HORSE.

The matter of harness is of no small
importance, and this should bo well
fitted and well made. Some people
will try to make one harnu fit several
norses or varying sizes uto. imagiLo
that they are having i qual Hucee&s with
e&eh, says Farmers' Rvie?. The bad
adjustment of tho headstall alone U a
tciing that makes a horse look uncom
fortable, even if he is not really eo.
Tbe ptraps must be ad j isted so that
the bic will fit naturally in tbe mouih
and will rest easily. It it ia too Hbort
it will push up the fleeh in a manner
tbat makes the animal appear ridicu
lous, and if too long the straps will be
sagging and have an untidy look. This
ia a little thing, but one that has much
to do with the comfort of the animal
and of the driver.

The question of blinders was largely
disposed of sometime ago. Their use
was begun with the idea that the horse
was easily scared, but it is now realized
that it is better to educate the horse
than to attempt to protect him against
all possible fright. Some one has justly
eaid that there is no more reason for
using blinders on the carriage horse
than there is on the horee that we put
under the saddle. It is the experience
of horsemen that if ahorse ia accus
tomed to go without blinders he will
do better and go better without them.

I They aro really no protection even to
j a skittish horse, a3 the skittish horse
1 never shies at what ho understands.
IThey also cause discomfort and blind
I ce33 by retaining the dusc and hea In
I a hot day even blinders may keep off
moving air to on extent that wiil prove

1 uncomfortable to the animal. It is the
advice of .trainee that if a hnrA ha
bsen accustomed to Dlintfera it is not
beat to leave them eff at once, but to
use flaring blinders for a time

Then comes the check-rtin- . that
I abomination that ia still being used in
j some quarters, but which is fast falling
; into disrepute. The idea that a horse's

Ar. Charlotte, 10 25 pm 7 50an
Lv. Monroe, " 9 40pm 6 115 an
Lv. Hamlet, li 15 um 8 00 an
Ar. Wilmington ... 12 00 pp
Lv. Southern Pines, 12 00 am 9 0an
Lv. Raleigh, " 2 18 am 11 25 an
Ar. Henderson. 3 28 am 12 59 pn
Ar. Durham, " t7 32am t416 pn
Lv. Durham. " 7 00 pm HQ 19 an
Ar. Weidon, 4 55 am 2 45pn
Ar. Richmond, A; C- - L., 8 20 am 7 85 pn:
Ar. Washington Penn.R. R., 12 31 pm 11 3U pn
Ar. Baltimore, " 1 4-- 3 pm 1 OS an
Ar Philadelphia, " 3 50 pm 3&0air
Ar. New York. " 6 23 pm 6 53 an
Ar. Portsmouth, S. A. L. 7 25 am 5 20 pn
Ar. Norfolk, 7 35 am 5 35 pn

Dai;5-- . tDaily Ex. Sunday.

Nos. 402 and 403.-- - SEsasg
Vestibule Train t f Pullman fcleepers and
Coaches retween Washington and Atlanta
also Pullman Sleepers between Portsmoutl
and Chester, S. C.

Nos. 31 and 48.- - press." Solid Train
Coaches and Pulman Sleepers between Port
mouth and Atlanta, Company Sleepers be-

tween Columbia and Atlanta.
Both trains make immediate connections a

Atlanta for Montgomery. Mobile. New Or
laans, Texas. California. Mexico, Chattanooga
Nashville, Memphis. Macon, Florida.

For Tickets, Sleepers, etc., apply to
Raleigh, N. C.

H. S. LEARD, T. P A.
Z. P. SMITH, C. T. A.

E. ST. JOHN, H. W. B. GLOVER,
Vice-Preside- nt and Gen'l Mgr. Traffic Mgi

V. E. McBEE, T. J. ANDERSON.
Gen'l Superintendent. Gen'l Pass. Afft

G-em:i?- al Office,
PORTSMOUTH, VA.


